Abstract -A large fraction (30 of 62) of the cata-condensed polycyclic benzenoid aromatic hydrocarbons with one to six rings have nonplanar pi carbon atom frameworks, with the minimum angle of nonplanarity approximately 30°. In addition to 17 pairs of enantiomers, four of the nonplanar cata-condensed benzenoids with six rings are redicted to be capable of existing as pairs of twisted diastereoisomers. Many of t l ! e nonplanar benzenoids are thermodynamically more stable than isomeric planar com ounds. The MMX molecular mechanics force field provides reasonable estimates o!AHP(g) and geometric structures for cata-condensed benzenoids, in good agreement with the limited experimental data. AM1 calculations are not useful to determine the AHt(g) of these compounds. A group additivity method that incorporates C-C and C-H bond terms, a resonance energy term and steric parameters can be used to accurate1 model the MMX and the experimental AHt(g) data. Both MMX and the grou abbitivity/resonance energy procedure can also be used for predictive purposes an B to estimate resonance energies.
INTRODUCTION
Carbon atoms in the sp2 hybridization state are generally regarded to lead to molecular structures with planar geometrical constraints. This belief can engender the impression that the condensed pol cyclic benzenoid aromatic hydrocarbons (PBAH's) are general1 planar. However, this is countered gy the X-ray structures for other highly nonpranar condensed . We have recently suggested that polycyclic benzenoids and their derivatives which possess these nonplanar pi structures should be considered as a separate general subclass of aromatic compounds, differentiated from the commonly accepted two-dimensional pi species (ref. 15) .
The understandin that simple polycyclic aromatic benzenoids can be nonplanar is not an original concept. As examples, the famous book on aromatic com ounds by Clar, published in 1964 contains a short chapter period, Newman and co-workers synthesized and studied the properties of many substituted benzenoids that were optically active due to a nonplanar pi framework (refs. 17, 18) . Also, the authors of the X-ray studies referred to above were well aware of the nonplanarity of the molecules they were investi ating, and nonplanarity .
In art the resent work was stimulated b the realization that a majority of PBAH's capable of existence wilypokess [ighly nonplanar structures (re [ 15) . A question by Trinajstic (ref. 19) regarding the best way to calculate resonance energies of PBAH's was also a primary stimulus because we infer that a knowledge of how to estimate heats of formation has to precede calculations of resonance energies. Thus, the main objective of this paper will be to understand the thermodynamic enthal ic pro erties and structural characteristics (including nonplanarity) of the cata-condensed subclass o ! P B d s . The rationale for restrictin the discussion to this subclass, and the precise definition of the term "cata-condensed" will be We hope to ascertain the most reliable theoretical model that can be used to predict cata-condensed PBAH heats of formation. Our initial approach will be to calculate theoretical heats of formation using molecular mechanics, semi-empirical quantum mechanical calculations and group additivity methods. The results of these calculations wll be examined for consistency, and evaluated by comparisons with the very limited experimental data. Then, an attempt will be made to correlate the experimental and theoretical enthalpy data with other simple structural models, in particular restricted models that only include bond terms, steric parameters and resonance energy terms. Finally, estimates of cata-condensed PBAH resonance energies will be presented based on these model calculations.
numerous examples in the class of com ounds called the he Y icenes (refs. 1, 2) and by the several published entitled "on-planar, Overcrowded Aromatic I-? ydrocarbons" (ref. 16), and, in work dating from the same the helicenes are, of course, condensed polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons with high degrees o f pi-system given in t a e next section.
CLASSES OF POLYCYCLIC BENZENOID HYDROCARBONS
Polycyclic benzenoid aromatic h drocarbons are commonly defined as hydrocarbons containing only fused benzene rin . The definitions Jef. 20) of cata-condensed and peri-condensed systems are based on the associated cgracteristic gra hs which are formed by joining the centers of adjacent rings. The benzenoid is cata-condensed if the r e d i n g characteristic graph is noncyclic. Otherwise, if the characteristic graph contains cycles, the benzenoid system is defined as peri-condensed. The PBAH systems that can be derived from benzene by fusion of other benzenoid rin s are depicted in the structures in Fi . 1, in which the benzene ring is symbolized using a hexagon. compounds represented by the first kur drawings are classified as cata-condensed, and the remaining are peri-condensed. Note that the first three structures depicted in the second row describe the carbon skeletons of PBAH's without Kekule structures which are not expected to exist as stable benzenoids.
W Fig. 1 . Cata-and peri-condensed PBAH's derived from benzene and their characteristic graphs.
The Characteristic graph of benzene consists of a single point. Therefore benzene falls in the subclass of cata-condensed s stems, and it will be considered to be the prototype molecule in this class. All other catacondensed P B d ' s can be further classified into non-branched, e. the first three structures in Fi . 1, which have two endpoints for the characteristic graph, and branckd, e.g., the fourth structure, wlfose characteristic graphs have three or more endpoints. The results of the present work show that this distinction is useful, since the compounds w t h branched characteristic graphs seem to incorporate destabilizing steric effects not found in the unbranched systems.
The structural drawings for the carbon skeletons of all benzenoid aromatic hydrocarbons to be considered in this work are given in Fig. 2 . The systems investigated comprise 58 cata-condensed PBAH molecular graphs containing one throu six rings. Figure 2 anticipates one of the ma'or result of this work by designated as enantiomeric or diastereoisomenc systems with an asterisk or two asterisks, respectively.
Peri-condensed systems were excluded from this study because experimental heat of .formation data are available for onl two peri-condensed molecules, i.e., pyrene and perylene (refs. 21, 22) . The variety of structural types ( Fig. 1) is also larger than we are presently prepared to examine. The restriction of the molecular size to six rings was im osed by our desire to examine complete subsets of isomeric molecular structures. This was feasible wit: six rings since there are only 37 such stems, but the number of calculations for the substantially larger number (123) of cata-condensed P B a ' s systems with seven rings was inpracticable.
The IUPAC (ref. 23) names and some common names (in parentheses) for the aromatic compounds corresponding to the structures in Fig. 2 Both AM1 and MMX, of course, provide precise details of the calculated geometric structures of oreanic compounds. Again, for benzenoids, there is a aucity of experimental data, with X-ray crystallographic or neutron diffraction data available for only 14 orthe condensed PBAH's whose structures are represented in 27) which incorporates a term for resonance energies, in addition to C-C and C ! H bond parameters, and steric interference terms. In this approach, which will be further evaluated in the present work, the resonance energies (in units of a resonance exchange integral) are calculated using valence bond resonance theory (refs. 39-42), the unit value being given by the statistical fit to experimental data.
Herndon and co-workers have also shown empirically that resonance energies calculated b various SCF level molecular orbital methods are accurately related to the natural logarithm of the numier of Kekule valence bond structures (ref. 43) , and that the number of stable Kekule structures (structure count, SC of PBAH's can be obtained by using several different simple pa er-and-encil procedures (refs. 44, 45) . k e lo (SC) algorithm will be used in section 6 to partition the ~f i O(g)(dMX) and the MMX i energies into energy terms to the same types of analyses with resonance. system, although one normaly P assumes that resonance energy is an important necessary aspect of out by partitioning t K e heats of formation o?PBAH's into resonance energy terms and group AH; terms, in R& and constant group terms, and to compare group additivib methods for AHP(g) wit 1 out resonance
PBAH HEATS OF FORMATION
The useful and si 'ficant computational results of this study are summarized in Table 1 . This table lists the calculated o u n g t a t e geometries and the AMI, MMX and SGB heats of formation for all of the catacondensed FBAH's through six rings (identified in Fi 2). The experimentally determined AHP(g) for the first nine compounds are also listed (refs. 21, 22 , 25-%). The remaining entnes comprise the results from the already mentioned grou additivity/resonance energy anal sis of the MMX heats of formation (column headed GA/RE in the table? and resonance energies derived 8om that analysis (RE1 and RE2), which will be discussed in section 6. Finally, the point group 1s designated for the nonplanar structures.
The calculated AM1 and MMX ound-state geometries agree in eve case, and experimental geometries where known (refs. 3-8, 12, 35-37) are also completely consistent w i x the calculations. AM1 and MMX calculations both indicate that 26 of the 58 molecular graphs actually represent highly nonplanar molecular systems. The compounds with a C, point group would exist as pairs of enantiomers, and four of the C H systems with six nn s (55 -58) should give rise to diastereoisomeric pairs (designated a and b in the tgle).
would represent two pairs of enantiomers.
The SGB AHP(g) are calculated using the original parameterization (ref. 38). Missing SGB results are due to the fact that the SGB calculations cannot distinguish between the diastereoisomeric systems, and the AH?(@ values for hexhelicenes structures (21, 50 -54) cannot be determined because there are no expenmental data to define the required arameters. Parameters for the missing helicene-type steric interactions will be derived from the M M g AHP(g) calculations in section 6 using the group analysis including resonance energy. Alberty and Reif (ref. 46) have also recently used the SGB method to calculate the AH?( ) of the PBAH's with one to six rin s. Tables of AH?(g), ASP($), AG "( ) and C "(g) are obtained k r the individual thermodynamic properties for the six isomer groups represented in Figs. 2-4 . The Alberty and Reif work has serious inconsistencies in addition to the approximations inherent in the SGB additivity method. The most critical incorrect aspect of their work is an imposed restriction to supposedly planar molecular structures, on the grounds that the nonplanar compounds "would be expected to have significantly higher energies" and "they would not contribute very much to isomer group thermodynamic properties". As already mentioned, an important result of the calculations carried out for this work is that 19 compounds with a benzo clphenanthrene substructure (9, 18-21, 38-49), assumed to be planar by Alberty and Reif, would actual I y possess highly non lanar ground-state structures, and that the excluded nonplanar helicene-type structures will be more stag,, than many of the more linear planar structures that were included in their analysis. Furthermore, they overlooked the possibility of diastereoisomeric compounds in systems 55-58. These observations indicate that one may question the utility of the Alberty and Reif tables of thermodynamic functions.
The misconception regarding planarity in the benzenoids will also contribute to difficulties in using the calculated MNDO data on benzenoids in a recent book entitled "Calculated Molecular Properties of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons" by Hites and Simonsick ref. 47) . In their work, planarity is im osed on are, of course, hi hly related semi-empirical quantum mechanical treatments. Thus, in every case, calculated AH;($ values for planar compounds listed in both Table 1 and the Hites-Simonsick com endium agree to within approx. two kcals. However, the MNDO heats of formation for 15 other catacongnsed PBAH's are more positive than the AM1 results b 12 to 60 kcal, due to the fact that the final MNDO geometry is not eometry-optimized. Studies of an ahitional 35 suspect peri-condensed and nonSystems 55, 56, an d 58 would be each comprised of a meso compound and an enantiomeric pair, and 57 compounds, and t E e results are used to allow the caicufation OF tables of average isomer group all structures except for benzo[c]phenanthrene and its simp \ e monomethyl derivatives. AM1 anc?MNDO alternant benzenoids in t fi e HS work are in progress.
EVALUATION OF CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL AHt"(g)
The AM1, MMX, and SGB theoretical results for A H "(g) Fiven in Table 1 are discordant when compared with each other, and the AM1 calculations are high discordant when compared to the experimental results. In fact the residual errors are so large for the A h calculations, averaging 10.0 kcal, as to disqualify its use to correlate the experimental data, much less to use it as a predictive tool for A H "(g). One mi ht antici ate that relative values would be more reliable, and that it would be possibte to use &I calcu&ions to redict the relative stabilities of isomeric systems with some hope of success. However, the fact that Ah41 %ils to find triphenylene (8) less stable than chrysene (7) does not support this conjecture.
Additional experimental data will be required to resolve this question.
One also finds that the MMX value for the heat of formation of compound 5 (naphthacene) is in serious disapeement with the e erimental result. However, in order to be an acceptable figure, and in order to be lar er than the reported 2.7 kcal/mol. ' #e completely linear compounds (3, 5, 10, 22) are always calculated to %e much less stable than any of the other members of each isomer family, and the difference increases uniformly as the compounds become larger. Even the linear three-ring compound, anthracene, is less stable than the angular isomer, phenanthrene, by over five kcal, both experimentally and theoretically, and the naphthacene instability should substantially exceed this five kcal value. Therefore, the experimental AHP(g) for naphthacene should not be considered in an analysis of the experimental AHf0(g) data.
consistent with the overa T 1 results, the e erimental difference between compounds 5 and 6 should be much Excludin naphthacene, it is possible to derive first-order linear relationshi s with rather high precision which refate the calculated AHP(g)(MMX) and AH; @(SGB) values to t ! e experimental values. The statistical parameters of these equations are summarize d in Table 2 . Table 1 could be adjusted to give more valifestimates of A H "(g) by using these linear e uations. However, the poor correlation between MMX and SGB demonstrated b the using at least one of these procedures must be questioned. The results obtained om the additiwty structural models includin resonance terms to be discussed in the next section stron ly suggest that the value for the nonplanar knzo[c]phenanthrene. For predictive purposes, the ossibility exists that t 6 e fourth equation in + able 2 is not impressive, and this result indicates that the validity of redicting aI-$(g) g) are calculated accurately by the MMX molecular mec a anics method, and not b the original SGB roce 6 ure. The usefulness of a group additivity/resonance method that models the MMX calculations will 9 so be demonstrated.
K experimentally unknown
6 GROUP ADDITIVITY/RESONANCE MODELS FOR AHf"(g) OF PBAH'S Two simple, realistic models that include resonance terms, steric interactions and bond or group parameters can be suggested to correlate experimental and theoretical heats of formation of catacondensed PBAH's. The steric interactions in such models are represented by S , to S and T (illustrated in Fig. 4) , and the resonance energy (RE) of each s stem can be calculated by the log(S4 algorithm described previously. The other parameters would be C-8 and C-H bond terms in the first method, and the Stein, Golden, Benson terms (A, B, C and D in Fig. 3) for the group method. Not su risingly, one can resonance will not be considered further in this discussion.
demonstrate that the two models are algebraically equivalent. As a consequence, the SG % model including The parameters S, throu S, characterize destabilizing steric interactions that arise in phenanthrene, respectively. The T parameter is due to triphenylene substructures, and it represents the coupling of three S terms in a planar structure that cannot be relieved by the normal molecular distortion assoaated with de S bay-region of phenanthrene. The inclusion of the T steric parameter was not part of our initial postdates, but was found to be a valid parameter throu h trial and error. Large improvements in the parameter is used (see below).
benzo [c] phenanthrene, di P enzo[c,g]phenanthrene (common name -pentahelicene) and hexahelicene, statistical rectification of both the experimental and the K MX theoretical data are manifest when this An analysis of the experimental AHt(g) data using the bond and steric parameters model with increasing number of terms is outlined in Table 3 . Table 3 . Correlations of Additivity Models for AHt(g) with Experimental AHP(g). The first model with four parameters is equivalent to the group model which eave the SGB results in Table  1 and which led to the second equation in Table 2 . The small differences in statistical parameters from those in Table 2 are due to the fact that the A, B and C parameters in the SGB method were determined by optimization, but the D parameter was chosen equal to the heat of sublimation of graphite er carbon atom rather than obtained from PBAH data. In addition, the Table 3 analysis does not inclufe the suspected experimental naphthacene heat of formation.
The effects of adding the T steric term and the resonance energy estimate are clearly justified as indicated by the much improved statistics of the correlations. For example, there is a large increase in the F-ratio statistic even after the addition of both the T and RE parameters. An additivity analysis of all of the MMX A H "(g) data allows the determination of steric parameters S, and S6. For consistency, we redetermine all of tke other parameters as well, rather than use the E uation 1 values based on the eight experimental heats of formation. Inclusion of the log(SC) term axows the regression analysis to also model the resonance energy of each system, and this will then permit estimation of resonance energies after regression coefficients are determined. In the case of the four diastereoisomeric systems, the molecules with the higher calculated AHP(g)(MMX) of each pair are not included in the additivity/resonance model. which has correlation coefficient = 1.OO0, a standard error of 0.691 kcal and a statistical F-ratio of 1.4~16. An analysis without the log(SC) resonance energy term gives a standard deviation five times higher (3.7 kcal and an F-ratio 25 times lower (5xld) than for equation 2. The com lete results of this structural mo 2 el analysis of the MMX AHP(g) data are listed in the GA/RE column ofTable 1.
The coefficients of the steric interaction terms increase in a regular manner in going from S to S , with the average increment being 5.1 kcal/mol. This increasing increment is reasonable since the des?abilizing steric interactions must obviously worsen going from S3 to S , . The assumption that the same order of increase applies to any successive steric interaction term allows extension of the predictive usefulness of the A/R model and equation 2 to larger systems with overlapping hepta, octa or nonahelicene-e rings. The values these terms, defined using MMk calculations for the three molecules and the parameters in equation 2, are 23.64, 29.18 and 35.08 kcal, respectively, which demonstrates the essential correctness of the extrapolation.
However, we cannot calculate S, or larger steric terms using the PCMODEL molecular mechanics program because of the limitation 09 the number of pi carbon atoms to 40. MMX natural bond distance terms, the force constants and the two-fold torsional barrier terms, but the pi calculation is otherwise separate from the molecular mechanics results. The later terms determine the major part of the force field ener and also the major art of the heat of formation calculation. We resonance energy component, which would, of course, depend upon molecular cyc icity and topology.
The excellent linear correlation shown by equation 3 (std. error 1.260, F-ratio 1.1x106), in which resonance energy is again modeled by log(SC), supports this inference, and the regression coefficient for the log(SC) term determines the RE2 resonance energy in Table 1 
The very close correspondence of RE1 and RE2 in Table 1 is due to the near e uivalence of the regression consistent results confirm the qeneral use of the logqSC) algorithm to estimate relative resonance stabilization energies in benzenoids, and suggest that these calculated resonance energies can be used as valid approximations.
coefficients, 38.779 from Equation 2, and 37.771 from E uation 3, which weig 1 t the log(SC) term. These
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
One of the surprising results of the calculations presented in this work is that a very large fraction (30 of 62) of the cata-condensed compounds turn out to have nonplanar structures with the minimum an le of nonplanarity approximately 30°. In related work, we have further demonstrated that the fraction o f catacondensed PBAH's inco orating the non lanar benzo[c]phenanthrene (S,) or other helicene-type substructures increases w i x increasing size. $or example, only 600 of the possible 6693 cata-condensed PBAH's with ten rings could actually exist as planar molecules. Therefore, nonplanarity in the catacondensed benzenoids is evident1 a widespread and important structural feature which must be included as part of any structural analysis. h e r e is experimental evidence that shows that this conclusion holds for peri-condensed PBAH's as well. The X-ray crystal structures of several large eri-condensed PBAH's with S, substructures have been determined and each one exhibits large deviations kom planarity (refs. 9-14) .
A second interesting result is that many of the nonplanar systems among these PBAH's are computed to be thermod amically more stable than many of the planar molecules. From an examination of the data, one can attrigte the source of this destabilization in the cata-condensed benzenoids to the presence of linear substructures in these systems. The planar molecules usually contain a linear anthracene substructure, whereas the nonplanar compounds always contain angular helicene substructures. The association of thermodynamic instability w t h a linear structure is, of course, in agreement with the analysis of the experimental data given in section 5 which led us to question the experimental AHP(g) for naphthacene.
Two of the primary conclusions of this work are that the MMX molecular mechanics force field provides reliable estimates of AHP(g) for cata-condensed PBAH's, in good agreement with experiment where com arisons can be made, and that the AM1 com utations do not give reasonable results in this regard, additivity model with bond enthalpy, steric, and resonance ener terms, and we have shown that the resonance ener 'es are critical parameters in modelling the A H "(gf MMX). Two independent approaches to estimating tl% resonance energies give highly congruent varues (Table l) , and we propose that these resonance energies can be taken as accurate approximations.
We believe that equation 2 (including S , S, and S, terms) can be used to estimate values for AH; (&) which are likely to be reasonably close to experimental values for cata-condensed PBAH's not present in the arameterization. The only exce tions mght be compounds with complex steric interactions that have not gee, investigated in this work. eenerally, it would be necessary for such compounds to contain more than ten rings, and also closely coupled trios or possibly quartets of steric interactions. However, overlapping nngs, as in the nonplanar helicenes are we 1-accommodated by the model calculation.
We [ave further demonstrated that the MMX AH^ B (8) can be accurately reproduced by a realistic chemical
